Summer is here…

Still
Homeless

“After losing most of my possessions in a fire, I had
to sleep in my car.” – Ms. Jones, WSU Senior
helped through the HIGH Program

WSU HIGH Program ● wsuhighprogram@wayne.edu ● (313) 577-9933

A Bright Future
Hopeless, broken and out of options, Wayne State University Senior, Ms. Jones, turned to the HIGH
Program for help. She found that, and much more.
“I have very little family in the Detroit area. After hearing that my parent was brutally attacked
which left her physically disabled, I had no choice but to relocate.” She felt stressed, overwhelmed
and defeated, a young student overcome by some of life’s most difficult challenges.
She had no place to call home.
“After trying to provide for my mom and losing most of my possessions in a fire, I had to sleep in
my car.” To make matters worse, Ms. Jones was in the midst of completing her last three weeks of
college classes.
She started looking for a safe place to take refuge, a warm meal to eat, and a hot shower after a
long day of studies and classes.
“Wayne State helped lessen my struggle with the assistance of the HIGH Program. It has been an
instrumental part of my life and a true blessing. There will always be life obstacles, but the HIGH
Program is one you can count on.”
It is only because of you Ms. Jones was able to finish out her senior year and graduate with a
reputable degree from Wayne State University. You have helped Detroit feel a little bit like home
for Ms. Jones. You have helped keep the HIGH Program’s mission of no student hungry, no student
homeless, alive. Thank you.
Students like Ms. Jones need help.
They need support.
They need you…

wsuhighprogram.wayne.edu

